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Did you know that you can have the
Northampton Chronicle & Echo delivered to
your door in Whilton? lf you would like a
paper, please telephone the Chronicle &
Echo on 01601 46700[J and they will pass on
your order to me.

I also deliver tre Daventry Express on
Thursdays. If you are interested plese
conhct me direct on 01 327 842678.

I am sorry I can only deliver to llVhilton and
not VYhilton Locks.

Your local paper Kane
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Tlrere is a vacane5r for a cleaner for tlre Village Hall
This involves one elean trrcr week- usuall5rmaximum
onehorn
Florfirrther details please eonta,ct Shirleyor l)erek
Brownon 842968.
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ABOUT THE PARISH

May is nearly always the month for the ANNUAL PARISH MEETING in Whilton
and this year we met on 9s May.

A variety of reports were brought to the meeting and together they reflect some of
the concerns and activities of the residents.

REPORT OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE PARISH COUNCIL for 2004-2005.
Mike Lewis reported on a moderately busy year. The Village Green is in the
process of being registered, the trees there have been inspected and pruned,
and Whilton was runner up in Class 1 of the Village of the Year. The Parish
Gouncil has not been able to get a clear definition of the status of parish
volunteers, but know now that they take no responsibility but only act as advisors.
Post codes have been changed and Royal Mail has given advice about insurance
increases which may have been linked with this. The Parish Council has joined
"Daventry Villages Togethed, which has been successful in getting better local
representation and consultation over the new Urban Development Corporation.
He thanked all who work to help the parish.

Penny Price thanked Mr Lewis for ell the work he does for the Parish Council.

THE REPORT OF THE PAROCHIAL CHARITIES
The Parochial Charities made one payment of e250 this year, but despite this,
the value of the charities' assets has only decreased by €18.56 because of share
price rises. The total value of the assets in 2003/4 was 84997 .41 and in 2004/5
was €4978.85.

The grant made this year was to a younger person to help replace vital transport,
but this was the only application made to the Charities Trustees this year. Once
again the Trustees intend to contact the District Council, Health and Social Care
Services, local surgeries, the CAB and Welfare Rights to inform them about this
fund for anyone normally resident within the parish boundaries.

Potential applicants are asked to contact one of the trustees in confidence. They
are : Rev Chris Goble, Ann Gilbert, Keith Hiscock.

Following this report, Mike Lewis thanked the Trustees for their work.

(There is a separate article about the charities in this Newsletter)



REPORT OF BRINGTON PRIMARY SCHOOL GOVERNORS.
Paul Mitchell reported on a school with a solid teaching base and a commifted
staff. lt is expected that the roll will remain at about 70 again next year. lt is
hoped that the building of the new classroom to replace the mobile will begin this
summer. The school en@urages a healthy lifestyle and all-round experiences for
the pupils. There is attention to good food, first aid, several sports clubs with
experienced leaders, visits from various religious leaders and theatre
performances. Despite the long absence of Miss Lomas, the head teacher,
following her accident, the school continued to run like clockwork.
Mr Mitchell sees the school going from strength to strength.

REPORT OF THE VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE
Mike Lewis, Chairman of the Village Hall Gommittee, reported that the
refurbishment and updating of the toilet facilities are still ongoing.

An offer of land for a new hall had been made by Mr J Townley, but the
Management Committee will not be proceeding with this, as the land offered was
too small, the business case far from clear, the Management Committee was not
in a position to offer the right of access required and it was not certain that a
dedicated project team was available to manage such a project.

REPORT OF THE NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH CO-ORDINATOR
Phil Waights reported seven incidents which had taken place in the year:

1. A house was broken into, but nothing taken. The Police think they were
looking for keys.

2. Two heavy stone lions were taken from outside a house.
3. A Land Rover was stolen and later recovered.
4. ltems were stolen from a sale.
5. A car was broken into in Wadd Close when used as a car park.
6. An attempt was made to break into stables.
7. A village boy reported young men behaving suspiciously around a caravan

parked in the street. This was reported to the Police who intercepted the
car in Moors Road and two youths were arrested on suspicion of burglary
and car theft.

Phil is notified by e-mail of incidents in the sunounding areas and includes Police
warnings in the Newsletter and occasionally on the notice board. Conmen
posing as officials are the most common cause for concern, followed by cowboy
contractors.
There has been no cause to use the cascade system in the last twelve months.
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Maurice Clements, the Footpath Warden, said there are no problems at present
but that when he has a concern, he brings it to the Parish Council. Miss Swinford
said thore is a problem outside our parish where the path from Whilton starts in
Long Buckby. lt was agreed that we need to liaise with Long Buckby over this.

REPORT OF THE ROUGHMOOR SPINNEY
MANAGEMENT GROUP

Derek Biown reported that since 1997, when moves were first made to acquire a
suitable location for a conservation area for the benefit of the residents of Whilton
parish, a tremendous amount of work has been put into the conservation area,
now known as Roughmoor Spinney.

The management of the Spinney is becoming a somewhat easier task and there
have been an encouraging number of volunteers for the last two working parties
in 200415.

During the past year a further eight trees have been planted, plant surveys have
continued, and a fairly major job has been carried out on the pond, dredging the
silt and cutting back a willow tree which was encroaching on the pond. Work has
also been carried out to the path on the south-east ofthe Spinney, but volunteers
are battling with rabbits!

The Management Group has purchased a commercial type mower for keeping
specific areas accessible and, as finances are restricted, relies on volunteers
bringing their own equipment for some jobs. The €300 grant from the Parish
Council is required this year, as membership of BTCV and insurance alone is
costing just under f 300 per annum. The Parish Council was unwilling to consider
an annual contribution of e 300, but have requested that if money is necessary,
the Spinney Management Group forward a case for their consideration.

Derek Coates, who has retired to France, was a tremendous help, particularly
with felling the ltalian black poplar trees, and his experience as an arboriculturist
is very much missed.

Derek Brown thanked all who volunteer in the Spinney and encouraged more to
join the team.
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Neither our County Councillor nor District Councillor were able to attend the
Parish Meeting, but both had submitted written reports.

REPORT OF THE DISTRICT COUNCILLOR
The Chairman read out the report from Mrs Wendy Amos. The Gorporate Board
of Four has replaced the Chief Executive and the UDC is up and running. Mrs
Amos will continue as Chairman of Planning at Daventry.

REPORT OF THE COUNTY COUNCILLOR
Mike Lewis also read out the report from Mr Richard Amos. One of the main
issues is the large expansion planned for the county and his concern is to make
sure that there will be appropriate infrastructure to go with this. He also reported
that we should experience an improved Police service with additional ofiicers
allocated to the Western Area.

Some discussion followed this report and it was suggested that we should write
to MrAmos to complain about the state of Whilton's roads.

At the end of the meeting, Mike Lewis thanked all who had attended and
contributed and all who work voluntarily within the parish.

A cunent spate of thefts relating to garden equipment is undeMay but thanKully not in

Whilton. With the weather improving there is an increasing level of interest in such
equipment; specifically, ride-on lawn mowers have proved a popular target. The police urge
all'owners of valuable garden and light agricultural equipment to ensure they are placed in a
secure storage area.

Mgilance is of utmost importance and with the summer season fast approaching, it is

essential to take into account the following points:-

1. Make sure that all doors and
windows are securely locked before
leaving your house. lt is also
advisable that this procedure is
adopted when working or relaxing
in your rear garden-

2. Put all tools, ladders & garden
equipmeht away. Check that
garage and shed doors are locked.

3. A burglar alarm is a good
investunent and should be switched
on before leaving your house.

4, If you are away on holiday, cancel
all deliveries and tell a neighbour,
leaving a contact address if
possible.

5. Check that your house and its
contents are adequately insured.

BE VIGILANT AND HELP PREVENT
CRIME

Northamptonshire Police Contact Nos.
01327 300300 or 01604 70070

5
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PARISH fIIATTERS
The Annual Meeting of the Parish Council took place after the Parish Meeting on the
evening of 9fr May 2005 . This meant that the Parish Council did not stad until g o'clock,
but we managed to get through all the necessary business.
Mike Lewis was once again elec{ed as Chairman and I continue as Clerk and
Responsible Financial Officer for the Council.

The Accounts
This is the meeting at which the annual accounts are presented for approval. We have
started the year this April with reserves of €4901, compared with E5812last year. The
precept has remained the same as last year, t2500. Our total receipts in the year 2004/5
were €3020. These included the precept, allotment rents, interest and reclaimed VAT.
ln the previous year the receipts amounted to 93149.

Our payments include siaff costs, administration and insurance, allotment rent to the
DDC and water, providing and maintaining the street lights and electricity forthem,
printing the Newsletter, maintaining the Churchyard and the Green and the grass cufting
machinery. We are also responsible for the tlees on the Green and the clock on the
church tower. The total expenses in 2003/4 were 93653 and in 2004/5 they amounted to
e3931.

Mending the dry stone wall
For some time Penny Price has been trying to find a source of funding to help with the
repairs of the dry stone wall in the village centre near the way down to the Spinney. She
is now hopefulthat the Local Heritage lnitiative may be able to provide funds if we can
fulfil the necessary conditions. The Parish Council will be following this up in the coming
months.

Post code prcblems
Meanwhile Jonathan Hanslip and Greg Lye were particularly concemed about
information they received, leading them to believe that the new post codes would
adversely affect security and credit ratings in Whilton. There is a separate article about
this in this Newsletter.

Various items of conespondence and information had been received, and will be
circulated or made availabb to Councillors, particularly the West Northants Urban
Development Corporation consuhation paper.

Planning
The only planning application was for stables and garage with an office and store at the
first floor at Home Farm. Councillors decided to hold a site meeting and another Parish
Council meeting to consider these plans. This has been aranged for 19h May.

The next meeting of the Parish Council will be on Monday 4s July and members of the
public are welcome to attend this meeting.

Anthea Hiscock
Clerk to the Parish Council



Whilton Women's Institute

The zubject for the April Meeting was 'Party Putls'.

Mrs Z Galt was the demonstralor and her friend, Betty,

came as helper. Betty's job was to *ash the mixing

bowls etc. bd$t€n €ach it€m ad to sort out the ingre-

dients for the next pud.

The follorving puds were made during ttre eveniog:-

Sally's Rotled Pineapple Pavlora, Boodles Fool,

Apricot Dacquoise, Rhubarb Fool, Brarnble Bombe and

Coffee Meringue.

Mrs Galt rvas very entlusiastic about her subject and

each dish was firll ofcalories and looked very tasry.

Not only s'as the demonstration full of intetest, but the

conversaJion behve€n the two ladies and their

Attihrde to each other was very amusing and so there

lr.as plenr_"- of laughter.

In her vote oftlnnks, Teresa metdioned lV{orecombe

and Wise and this was a very apt remark.

During refreshment time we were invited to a tasring

session. According$ forgetting the calorie count and

armed with plate and spoon, se did justice to Mrs
Galt's puds. It made a delicious ending to an entertain-

ing evening.

On this page you willfind some of Mrs Galt's ricipe*

Trud_v llayaes

i Sallv's Rolled Pineapole Pavlova I
i 4 eggwtires I ozs caster suga! i
: 2 tsD vinesar I tsp corn-oour t
it"lauUtnpineappl"drailed % piEt whiFPing cream :

! Cocc,nut or crushed almond
j aakas Grtase & line I3'r9'
3 Swiss roll tin

lnmrnoo i
! WLisk ege $&ites util stiff&en *tisk in sugar , a iittle at a $
3 time Fold in remaiains sueax- rinesar and csrnflour. Srread I
f erenly in the tin and sprinkle rvith coconut or abaords. Bake i
i for ti minutes at t80 i Gas + ;

5 l-late ready a piece olgreaseproofpaper sprinkJed l.iberallv i
l with caster sugar. Turn out the Pavlora on to dris atrd care- :
X fully poel offbacking papsr. Allow-to cool lbr 15 mrnutes. i
i Spreaa r.*t nttlppea cream and*-ell draiaed chopped &uit, i
I Roll uo lencrhwise aad corer witb a tea torrel X

* Put i! eidge. i

: Boodle F@r t
* + - 6 toifle spongss cut irto " thick slices Z

i sorbed. Poqr mistqre over spo{Ee aod .etigerste fot AT LEAST 2 :
i HOURS so ltal the jaices cin soah itrto dre sponge ald creern t
I thicken. Serve decomted Fith sogmests or slic€s oforange- :

t RhubarbFool :
i trumuoa* ) I
I z o" "ogo ) Cook i
f 2tbsrrater ) !
* Thetr add 2 fluid ozs ofEldtrflow-er Cordial i

$ % pint ofaouue cream u.tippea *
i /'Greek Yosbufi :

I Th"rrrnir th" rro- and yoghurt togetlrr. A<fd % tsp I
lof Vanilla qssence- Fold futo cooked rhobdb ;

I Brazitian Bananas *
flace banaDas uno 2 couPe r

! f Ao"or".UoaUti"*ly dishes. sFinkle *itb rullt. ;
I t dessertspooo ofirsarl artree Dissoh€the coffee in t*2 i
* tu boililg water. Add $gar i
f % pinl dorrble ':f,etm aod lear.e uotil cold- \vftip !
t llbsro$ ote€id, Atld cof€€ aod covd *
* , . bananas with same. Scatts 3i t des{efiqroon lx$t€f suSari almmds on too,

7

: Method I

I Use sporge slices to lioe Sle botrom and hall-nay up the sides ol'a !
i deep serving dish or bowl. Mix orange rind. leruon riud and juices i
! with rhe $psr aod STIR until sucar bas ooorolelelv dissolred. Io g i
i sepaete boivl *-hip crearn uotil i stsrts to ilicken thea SLOWLY f,
X add 1tre swe€ten€d ftlitjuices, whipping t[e ercam as Fru do so. ij \l'hip unril rhe crean is light srd thickered and all the juice ab i



I wes three vears old when the last time it
naooened -jndeed happened twice*! So the

r"it'itv is tn"t I only remember John Paul ll being

Pooe. I had no recollection of papal tunerals,

appointrnents and inauguration ceremonies' I did

abmit to teeting sorry for newspaper editors, who

had, in one we!k, the Popeb funeral, a general

ebaion being called, and the royalwedding of
Prince Ghades and Camilla Parker-Bowles' So

much choicel Obviously the events in Rome

matter to Roman Catholics, but there is good

reason why they matter to everyone else' This

was a worto oc6asion, which brought political and

ieligious leaders together- lt was an lntemational

eve-nt, with various languages and different
nationalilies being involved- lt is also very rare

that anyone dies in office, so much of the
reoortino of oresidenls or prime ministers go back

z br e oEcad'es to when they were lasi in the

ilr:'rt

canml 604 771012 or E-mal,f @
Dublic qaze. I hope it also affirmed, something
inat f tiint so"ieiy is bad ai, the dignity of age,

and taught of a "good death", that is to say'
preparirig oneseli for the final moments- lt felt
lhal it was amazing few weeks.
One of my hopes is that churches will work
together rirore, and this is bearing fruit. A couple

of years ago I took a wedding with a Roman

Cttholic pdesl and a Lutheran Minister.

Aftenrvards a chap came up to me and said that

he hadnt had much time for religion, but seeing

us working together had made him think There

will be areas we will disagree with across (and

within) the different churches, but whai links us is

Jesus Christ. lt is to him we should look if we
desire to be Christian, and it is his truth and love
that the churches seek to bring into this world'

EEilEFTcE suNA EItcHARrsrAr EAsr HADDotv

FI-OWEN FESTIVALSONGS OF PRAISE

SUNG EUCHARIST

tulv 2005

Erurnct sutto EacHARrsr AT BRflvcrorr

FAMILY SERVICE

SUI{G EUCHARIST

SUNG EUCHARIST



cflaAcfl nEws
since tfie last Newsletteri tt/iro very successful events have been held for which the
Parochial Church Council wish to ltrank Linda Treary for organising tlhem

and wltich taised El I O' I O.

Z. The Cat Bootsate. lf Aprit 2OO5. held inyadd Ctose field by kind Permission of
G*d"n Em"ty. A lovety sunny day brougH both booters and b.Iyers out in force.

Mary and Jafitwere tlpt Ousy with a steady stream of PeoPle enjoying homemade

cakJs and refreshing cups of tia. The everrt toget{ier wit}r a gerrerous donation
raised f|93.06.

Tlre money raised from both evena was put to the st Ardrflr's chu|.ch General Fund-

It is aery neeffirV b haoe eoents to ass,isf rrtft the ooerhads of
-rr-"r;1ft{W 

st ei&*'" Chw;lL the aatra cost of l<ery- tny de chweh open for iIE
g@r zwa"rxas jtlj'+ ooer Fj.,ON and ihis yar ihete couldbe an tnctare on ihis figwe.

we laoe aboelg Grade Z listdcfuich tle oldatbuildinginthe oillage, of whichwe
ii"iiarc p*,r{bdr* 

^ptace 
of urushp andthe centepiee of otroillagg-

YOT'R St'PPONf, It) EE FUND'RAXS\IG EVENIS UNrI BE APFNECIAIED
Jatetfuwe6

9

@ewing and the church will be decorated with

imaginative anl colourful arrangemenls based on the theme of English counties.

ln the ringing chamber of the Ghurch there will also be an art exhibition and sale of
pic'tures. This will be by local artists.

There will be stalls on the Green selling homemade cakes, plants, bookg' Whitg Elephant

"nO 
Jr*ting cards. Also therc will be i silent auc'tion, raffle, face painting and other

attrac{ions-

After visiting the gardens and enjoying the stalls etc. rclax in the village hall with cups of
iei anO hom]"madle cakes. The festival closes with Songs of Prais€ at 6.fl) pm-

The proceeds from this will be divided equally between the General and Fabric Funds

PUDDINGSAND PIMMS EVENING
2* July 2OO5 at Woodview. Brineton Ldne

by kind permission ofTeresa and Inn'

why not come along and enjoy a good social evening and sample mouth-watenng

puds - hopefirlly in the garden, weather permiting'

Tickers will be J5 and available liom Teresa. Nurnbers will be limited.



The matter of the land in the village being ofiered by Mr Townley was restricte-d- to one

acie. onty wtrich the Management Committee did not feel was sufiicient to build a new

village halt, car parking and playing field.

Any project of this nature needs to consider the ft*ure and be able to incorporate all

irtJ J""irury aspects for a village , community hall. There were various ol*rer faetors

Ur"t 
"r... 

c6nsidered by the Coimmittee ttre main one being the tunding for new village

tt.tt", 
"rt 

i.tt at the mofrent is almost impossible to obtain. ln the circumstances the

;;;;iff.; 
"r;nimously 

felt we should not pursue the ofier turther and an appropriate

letter was sent to Mr TownleY.

Notwithstanding the decision in this instance, the Management committee will keep

.n 
"p.n 

mind siould the opportunilr arise in the future for such a development

NARCH

1't Prlze
2.nPrize
3'd Prize

APRIL

l.t Prlze
2,dPtize
3.d Prize

tot
a2'l
105

o21
004
o27

Congratulations to all the winners

EIST IIIDI'Af,I'S If, BI'(XDIUI 3OO5

Whilton Villaqe Hall 200 Club Draw

DWelch
G Fisher
A Gilbert

G Fisher
P lulorris
R Clarke

e40
920
e10

Under the umbrella of Whilton Gardeners'

Association we are again entering the above

competition.

East Mdlands in Bloom is an annual

competition organised by the EMIB Regional

Committee. The aim of the competition is to
encourage the imProvement in our
surroundings dnough the imaginative oftrees,
shrubs, flowers and landscaping. It also aims

to achieve a litter-free and sustainable

environment-

Whilton enters under Category A - small

village - populdon 300 and rmder. Judging

will;ake ;6ce on Wednesday 13tr IuIY.

S/tO
820
f'10

Let Whilton keep up its high standard for
2(X)5 by mowing the verges and ersuring they

areneat and tidy, displaying colourfirl
baskets, tubs etc. and keeping the village litter-
free.

Whilton Gardeners' Association will be

awarding prizes for :-

. Best hanginC basket

' Best window box
. Best tub

The winners we hope will be chosen by the
EMIB judge.

Janet Bowers



Kelmarsh Hall
Following our talk about the restoration of the gardens of Kelmarsh Hall earlier in the year,

,.rr"ra rn'"tnf"rs of the WGA recently enjoyed a visit to see the gardens for themselves' In

April the daffodils and tulips looked spectacular, whils! the sunken garden was coming into

Lii.*. xtrt."gh mrrch *o.L is still needed on the walled garden, the garden is still well worth

visiting for its iose garden, wildemess walk and borders. If you have not been already, it will
make an ideal place to visit on a summer's aftemoon'

Low Maintenanee Gardening
our April meeting featured a very entertaining talk from Maurice Billingham on low

maintenance gardening - just my sort of thing ! I leamed lots of new tips about the sorts of the

plants that re{uire jusia modicum of effort to look after. Mawice was also kind enough to tell

us how to plan our borders so that our gardens would look mtazing, but only require a few

days of effort every year to keep them looking on top form. From the high turn out to this

meeting, I guess there could be quite a few Whilton gardeners who will be following

Maurice's advice.

Hardy Geraniums
Our next meeting is on Monday 66 June in the village hall. Gerald Sinclair will be telling us

more about the delights of geraniums, those perennial garden favourites. The talk starts at

7.30, with refreshme;ts aftei the tatk. New members are welcome to come along and learn

more.

II

Neil Phillips, SecretarY, WGA



Does yo IEf€E =#*d transport

We c*, ,*lp you

We are
Saventry Area Community Transport

We run a minibus scheme for
non profit making groups

ain the Daventry district

Do you want to know more

Rins 01 327 701665
All that is needed is that your group affiliates to DACT, and that you try to supply

drivers for your group, DACT would train any drivers for minibus driving.

DACT ako runs:-
Volunteer Car Scheme for medical journeys
Shopmobility in Daventry town centre

We take Bus Tokens

t2
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We had a very successtul Working Party on that lovely Sunday 3I9mPn 15h May 2005

with nine volunteers, not forgetting Miles Baker aged three. \Mth this good team of

workers we carried out mowing to the picnic / play area and pathways' Ground cover was

"ui 
nV nanO or strimmed from Lround ihe planted trees and further clearance was canied

out to the pond.

A very successful aftemoon - thanks to all the volunteers' 
DFB

BrEmg€effi & Whnltom Frs$eleeeE

Pre*school has continued to thrive this
year. Some new chiltlren joined us at

Easter and have settled well within the
group, with the older cbildren
encouraging and helping them when
necessary.

We have enjoyed looking at a rariety of
topics from Nursery Rhymes, Spring and

Easter to Minibeasts, visiting gardens

looking and taking photographs of insects

we found. We also had our annual visit
to Mr & Mrs Emery's farm in Whilton
and eqloyed feeding the lambs and taking
them for walks. We are visiting Long
Buckby Pocket Park at the end ofthis
term where we shall look at the Pond life
and have a time of playing games and a

picnic lunch.

During the next term, we are looking
forward to going into Brington School on

Friday momings, mixing and joining in
with the Reception class. This time is

beneficial to all who are starting school in
September as it gives them an insight to
wfiat happens af school and who they will
meet there.

The younger cbildren who are not stading
this year enjoy itjust as much as they get

to play with the 'big boys and grls'.

We do have quite a few children leaving
in the summer term to go to school
which means we shall have sPace for
more cbildren in September. If anyone
has Pre-School children aged 2years 6
months up to school agc, who has not
heard about us, we meet MondaY,

Wednesday and Friday momings at
Whilton Village Hall. As the group is
relatively small, we are able to provide a
friendly, caring atmosphere where the
children can learn through play, learn to
socialise $rith othe,r children of their own
age and have fun leaming about the world
around thern- Childrenwho are aged

three and over are able to receive an Early
Years Grant that helps with childcare
costs.

lf you would like more information or
would like to visit us please do not
hesitate to contact mer Jenny Holman on
01604 770083 as we would be haPPY to
show you around.

l3



WIIILTON PAROCHIAL CHARITIES

The trustees of whilton Parochial charities received one application in the last year . As
a result one younger person in the parish was paid f250 towards replacing vi[al transport.
It is encouraging that someone was able to apply successfully, and we would like to
remind people in the parish about the existence of the Charities.

The original charities were for "poor" people, but more recent definitions have been
produced to help parishioners to know ifthey might qualifr. The Trustees are prepared to
give up to !750 in gants, in sums usually not exceeding f250 and limited to one
application per financial year.

Who can apply?
Poverty is defined as:

'i. An older or disabled person living solely on a basic state pension or benefit
* A family living on an income half the national average wage
* A young person in their own right in a situation where it would not be

expected a parent would fund the expense required.
* The pa1'rnent may be requested to avoid consequences of a loan or the

incurring of further debt.

What can be applied for?
These are examples ofthe type of thing you can apply for:
A piece of equipment, that anyone wrth reasonable means could be expected to acquire

e.g. a replacement mattresp
a television licence
a small house repair
a musical instrument

. an evening class or skill giving course
a playgroup fee
a taxi fare to visit a relative in hospital
a significant school trip or expedition that would fulfil potential

How do you apply?
If you, or someone you know in Whilton Parish, wish to apply, you can:

* Write in confidence to one of the trustees, explaining thq need and the financial
difficulty

.t Request an interview with one ofthe trustees, which they would record.

we review the criteria each year and any observations or further suggestions for getting
help to the right people would be welcome.

The three Trustees to be approached are:
Rev. Chris Goble, Ann Gilbert at Langton Cottage and Keith Hiscock at Langton House.
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@ sMtLE PLEASE @
(Especially for the mature ladies of the parish)
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SU'UIIARY OF EVENTS

Mon 6h June 7'30 pm W G A - ' Hardy Geraniums' in Village Hall

weds 8th June 7.3O pm Wl - Neighbourhood livatch scenario in Village Hall

Sun 12rl' June 1-oOpm Open Gardens & Flower FesUval

Tues 14f. June 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

Tues 28o' June 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

. Sat 2nd July Pudding & Pimms Evening atWoodview

Mon 4t' July 8.oo pm Parish Gouncil Meeting in Village Hall

Tues 12t" July 9.10 am Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

Weds 13th July Judging for East itlidlands in Bloom

Weds 13rh July 7.30pm Wl 'Farm Manager's Wife on a Royal Estate'in Village Hall

ues 26t' July 9.1oam Library Van in village outside The Old Plough

The Whilton Newsletter is published bi-monthly and
circulated free to every household within the Parish boundary'

The costs are met by the Parish Council' The Editors are:

Dersk & Shirley Brown - Gherry Orton, I ain Street' - 01327 842968
E-ma il - shirde k@btop en wo rld. eom

Sara Meadows - Gourtyard Barns, Manor Lane - 01327 844211

We are always pleased to receive additional contributions from people who do not normally have an
input, especially children. Noah Price has drawn us some amusing cartoons for which we are very
grateful.

please supply a disk with your contribution if possible so that we can manipulate the text to fit if
necessary.-lflou do not hive a PG or typewriter the editor will type the articles as we have always
done in the past.

Articles of local interest, poems, recipes, puzzles or drawings will always be considered for
inclusion in the Newsletter.

There will not be a Newsletter issued in August


